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In life tailgating, as in football, the principle to follow is: Hit the line hard.
—paraphrase of T. Roosevelt
Arts & Sciences Tailgate set up, maintenance, and break down
BEAT BYU October 14, 2017
Unload Bickle/Bernstein/Cooper truck to curb; park truck
food coolers
satellite receiver, tailgater, card table
BB&C’s big tubs
“
orange cooler
coffee carafe

6:15

gasoline
gallon jugs water
“
“ Dawg water
“
“ tea
coffee thermos

Open and arrange tables (see schematic)
Lay chairs in place on ground (see schematic)
Move BB&C food coolers under middle Main Food Table; BB&C tubs under TV table
Bring from A&S trailer to tailgate site in approximately this order
generator & television
Kitchen Drawers
orange cooler, coffee maker, and bus tub
tubs #1-5
nested chafing dishes, and tub with stands
(leave stock pots in trailer)
red bucket of plastic cups

drink coolers (5 total; fill at trailer, see
labels on coolers)
Can use yellow wagon
to cart this stuff!

Put all of these under/at appropriate tables (see schematic)
WHEN ICE ARRIVES @8am
ice down drink coolers
fill A&S orange cooler ~3/4 full of ice; fill with water
“ BB&C “

“

“

“

“ “ ; fill with tea

See schematic for cooler kind placement
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Set up TV (and Coffee & Dessert) Tables
tablecloths and clips (in Kitchen Drawers)
place TV, receiver, and power strip
place coffee maker, carafe, thermos, coffee cups, cream & sugar, and four gallons water
Electrify!
fill generator gas tank and crank ‘er up
run shorter orange cord (labeled “generator”) to power strip on TV table
connect tailgater-receiver-TV as shown on guide on tailgater
corral all things tailgater & generator using chairs, caution tape & flags
fire up the television!
make coffee!

7:00

Run overhead power cord to center of Main Food Tables
See schematic
Prep Main Food Tables
tablecloths and clips
set up butane burners (in BB&C tub)
assemble four chafing dishes on middle table
plug in slow cookers on left table, turn on (high then low?)
begin heating four chaffing dishes with:
VEG green chili
____

VEG huevos
____

Chilaquiles
____

VEG Texas bean

VEGAN huevos

Texas bean w/
bacon

Egg b’fast
casserole
____

7:15
Beginning with Open up chairs
and continuing through Set up Appetizer Table
should be done in this order,
but can be done in parallel if there are enough folks pitching in.

Open up chairs
loosely define perimeter but cluster into conversation groups leaving some open space
and being sure to NOT put any chairs near the tailgater/generator set up
Set up Centerpiece/Kids’ Table
tape pre-cut craft paper (in BB&C’s tub under TV table) for tablecloth
place centerpiece & kids’ stuff (& swag if available)
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Place “Dawg water” sign and fill bowl with Dawg water
Set up Beverage Table (see schematic for cooler placement)
tablecloths and clips (in Kitchen Drawers)
plastic cups
label sections by writing on tablecloths, e.g., “$''4
“
Set up Appetizer Table
tablecloth and clips
serving bowls for chips; small bowls (from tub #2) for dips
place napkins, some plates and bowls; fill bowls with chips when the time is right
— > biscuits and condiments go here
— > guacamole goes here
Ongoing Check coffee, water, tea, and coolers; Refill as needed

7:30

Ongoing Check trash cans; Empty as needed
Set up Main Food Tables
fill one plasticware caddy with folks
“ “ “
“
“ spoons & knives
plates, napkins, & caddies at end of table nearest tree
put serving utensils (from Kitchen Drawers) by each dish

9:15

Let’s eat!
Ongoing Check coffee, water, tea, and coolers; Refill as needed
Ongoing Check trash cans; Empty as needed, put bags away from tent space closer to street
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Begin cleanup
encourage folks to take to-go plates of left overs; ziplock bags in Kitchen Drawers
put unused plates, plasticware, etc. into appropriate tubs
collect dirty serving doses and serving ware, put into Bus Tub
throw away insignificant amounts of leftover food
move coolers to lawn outside tent space, open drains, tip to empty
make decisions about remaining food
throw away tablecloths
Shut down generator to cool
Break it down
pack up TV, satellite receiver, tailgater, and put electric cords in tub #5
when things have been returned to their proper tub, get wagon from trailer and move tubs back
onto proper shelves (as indicated by the number on the shelf)
fold and stack chairs
break down tables
move A&S coolers to proper locations in trailers AND STRAP IN WITH BUNGI CORDS
collect BB&C items, including bus tub, satellite receiver and tailgater
put wagon (with large cooler and red cup tub) in trailer
put TV in trailer
put generator in trailer
lock up tables and chairs

PLEASE BE SURE ITEMS IN TRAILER ARE SECURE AND
THAT BOTH TRAILER DOORS ARE LOCKED!

Thank you, thank you, thank you for helping to make the A&S tailgate a smashing success!

